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Abstract: This study examined the impact of sodium propionate concentration (0–40 g/L) on
the methanogenic archaea in an inoculum which was cultured in basal nutrient medium, explor-
ing its mechanisms and nonlinear stress intensity. The results indicated that at low concentra-
tions, propionate-maintained homeostasis of the anaerobic digestion (AD) system and enriched
Methanosaeta. However, when the concentration exceeded 16 g/L, the stability of the AD system
was disrupted. The methanogenic pathway shifted towards a predominantly hydrogenotrophic
pathway, resulting in a significant increase in methane yield. Below concentrations of 28 g/L, the AD
system gradually enhanced its ability to utilize propionate in an orderly manner. At concentrations of
24–28 g/L, genera (e.g., Advenella and Methanosarcina) were enriched to adapt to the high-VFA environ-
ment. This was accompanied by a significant upregulation of genes related to the methylotrophic and
hydrogenotrophic pathways, effectively mitigating propionate inhibition and enhancing methanogen-
esis. Conversely, excess concentrations (>30 g/L) suppressed methanogenesis-related genes and led
to methane production arrest despite activating specialized propionate-metabolizing bacteria such
as genus Pelotomaculum schinkii. As such, an increase in the stress intensity of propionate promotes
a change in the metabolic pathways of methanogens and increases methane production; however,
excessive sodium propionate was not conducive to maintaining the steady state of the system.

Keywords: propionate; anaerobic digestion; microbial dynamics; functional genes

1. Introduction

With the continuous improvement in global urbanization, the generation of biodegrad-
able domestic waste (including food waste, sewage sludge, etc.) has been increasing year
by year. According to statistics, approximately 1.3 billion tons of food waste are gener-
ated annually globally, with per-capita food loss reaching 280–300 kg per year in highly
urbanized regions such as North America and Europe, and with 120–170 kg per year in
some relatively impoverished areas [1]. For biodegradable domestic waste treatment and
resource use, anaerobic digestion (AD) is generally recognized as a potential technology,
with the conversion of organic substances into biomethane for renewable energy [2,3].

However, during the AD process of perishable waste, problematic volatile fatty acids
(VFAs) can easily accumulate, inhibiting metabolism. Among them, the accumulation of
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propionate is particularly toxic to AD systems as the methane production process is highly
sensitive to the accumulation and metabolism of propionate [4], and is more difficult to
convert into acetate compared to other VFA components. Usually, a propionate concen-
tration of 6 g/L is considered dangerous. In fact, many researchers have reported that
propionate inhibits anaerobic digestion systems at different concentrations. Yuan et al. [5]
and Ma et al. [4] believe that methane production performance can be inhibited when
the concentration of propionate reaches 4 g/L during the anaerobic digestion process of
sludge, which is much lower than the 6 and 8 g/L of acetic acid and butyric acid. However,
Wong et al. [6] found that methane production in the system was significantly inhibited
when the concentration of propionate reached 20 g/L of COD. These contradictory results
may be due to the combined action of other inhibitory factors in anaerobic digestion and
propionate. Therefore, current research lacks insight into the level at which propionate
stress on AD occurs, and it is necessary to explore the stress intensity of propionate on the
AD system in a pure environment.

Furthermore, propionate is not only an inhibitory substance, but also a good carbon
source to support methane production. The contribution of propionate to methane produc-
tion can reach 35% in the presence of multiple nutrients [4]. This is because propionate can
be converted into acryloyl CoA through the propionate and acetate metabolic pathways,
and ultimately into methane through the hydrogen nutrient and acetate pathways. This
propionic acid fermentation may gradually domesticate the structure of microbial com-
munities, making the system more tolerant to propionate, thereby affecting the anaerobic
digestion system’s tolerance to propionate. For example, anaerobes with thick capsules
such as the Metanosarcina genus can survive in relatively harsh environments and fully
mobilize hydrogen trophic methane production when facing relatively high propionate
pressure. Hence, this provides a basis for microbial adaptation and many researchers have
obtained AD systems with high tolerance to propionic acid pressure through adaptation.
For example, Han et al. [7] reported that the inhibition of the anaerobic digestion system
by propionate can achieve reversible recovery by domesticating microbial communities.
Although there has been extensive research on domesticating microorganisms to tolerate
propionate, most of them have focused on the relationship between microbial evolution
patterns and gas production characteristics, with relatively little research on the mechanism
of propionate tolerance. In particular, there is not much detailed research on the evolution
and adaptation of methanogenic archaea and genes that are tolerant to propionic acid in
the pure environment when facing gradual pressure from propionic acid, and clarifying
the changes in the metabolic pathways of methanogenic archaea is crucial for AD systems.

Therefore, the aim of this article was to reveal the concentration level and mechanism of
propionate stress on the AD system under controlled conditions. By adding different doses
of sodium propionate to standardized basal nutrient medium, AD systems were constructed
under different levels of propionate pressure. Then, the corresponding dynamics of system
steady-state and methane production performance under sodium propionate stress were
investigated. Through hydrolysis kinetics models and microbial community structure
analysis, the threshold of stress on an AD system and the response relationship of the
microbial community structure to different concentrations of propionate were revealed. In
addition, the dynamic changes in key functional genes in the inhibition process of methane
production were predicted to elucidate the potential mechanism of high-concentration
propionate inhibition in methane production.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Medium and Inoculum

Different concentrations of sodium propionate were added to the mixtures of basal
nutrient medium and inoculum which was rich in methanogenic archaea to obtain their
inhibitory effect on methane production. The inoculum was obtained from a mesophilic
anaerobic digestion biogas station using cow manure and corn stover as mixed feedstocks
(Dingzhou, Hebei, China). The mixtures of manure and lignocellulose feedstocks were
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more commonly used as raw materials for biogas plants compared to other materials.
And the inoculum contains a relatively rich and stable microbial composition. Hence, the
inoculum was chosen in this study. The inoculum included a biogas slurry and residue,
and the total solid (TS) content was 15%. The basal nutrient medium, as specified by
Speece [8], included the following quantities [mg/L]: NH4Cl [400]; MgSO4·6H2O [250];
KCl [400]; CaCl2·2H2O [120]; (NH4)2HPO4 [80]; FeCl3·6H2O [55]; CoCl2·6H2O [10]; KI [10];
trace metal salts: MnCl2·4H2O, NH4VO3, CuCl2·2H2O, Zn(C2H3O2)2·2H2O, AlCl3·6H2O,
Na2MoO4·2H2O, H3BO3, NiCl2·6H2O, NaWO4·2H2O, and Na2SeO3 [each at 0.5]; NaHCO3
[5000]; and resazurin.

2.2. Experimental System and Protocol

The inoculum was stored at room temperature for a period of 15 days to ensure that
the VFAs it contained were consumed completely and did not spontaneously produce
biogas. Then, to keep the inoculum at the same condition, the inoculum was stored at
−20 ◦C for a short time. Before use, the inoculum was left at ambient temperature for
12 h in order to allow the gradual increase in inoculum temperature. Firstly, 200 g of the
culture media was added to 500 g of the inoculum and completely mixed. Then, sodium
propionate was added in the mixtures to final concentrations of 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12,
14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 35, and 40 g/L in each of the actual reactors. After that, the
mixtures with added sodium propionate were fed into a sequence of anaerobic digestion
reactors with no stirring. All the reactors were mixed only at the start of the experiment.
An anaerobic environment was created before experiments began by flushing N2 into the
reactors for 5 min. All treatments were carried out in triplicate.

Reactors were placed in a constant-temperature incubator at 35 ◦C for digestion for
30 days. After starting, biogas produced by each reactor was gathered using Tedlar bags
every day, and the yield and composition were measured. In addition, during anaerobic
digestion, a sample (50 g) was collected from the reactor each time for subsequent analysis
of the physical and chemical properties, such as including daily methane yields, cumulative
methane yields, pH, NH4

+-N, VFA contents, and microbiological communities. In the first
10 days, samples were taken every two days. Through the end of the experiment, they were
taken every five days.

2.3. Analytical Methods
2.3.1. Physicochemical Properties

Analyses of the inoculum’s TS were carried out according to standard methods (APHA,
2005). To determine the amount and composition of biogas yielded in the reactors, biogas
measurement equipment (BIOGAS5000, Geotech, Warwickshire, UK) was used. After
centrifuging the samples at 1720× g for 10 min, a pH meter was applied to measure the
pH of liquid. In addition, the NH4

+-N concentration of the liquid was analyzed by a flow
injection analyzer (AA3, SEAL, Schleswig-Holstein, Germany). Based on Zheng et al. [9],
the component and content of VFAs (including acetic acid, formic acid, butyric acid,
and propionic acid) were analyzed using a gas chromatograph (GCMS-20/10, Shimadzu,
Kyoto, Japan).

2.3.2. Microbial Community Structure and Functional Predictions

Due to different levels of propionate stress, there were significant differences in the
methane production performance and stability of the system. Samples were selected for
analyzing all microorganisms in each reactor at the midpoint time from methanogenesis
initiation to peak, to represent active microbial communities. As the experiment is systematic
and involved a large sample size (21) to ensure the credibility of the results. Samples from
each treatment (not parallel) were selected for microbiological analysis. Due to the regularity
of previous experimental results, microbial data were reliable. The samples went through four
steps of DNA extraction, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification, library construction,
and sequencing. In detail, the FastDNA® SPIN Kit for soil (MP Biomedicals, Santa Ana, CA,
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USA) was used for DNA extraction. The primers used in PCR were 338F and 806R (5′-ACTCC
TACGGGAGGCAGCA-3′ and 5′-GGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT-3′) for bacteria, and 344F
and 806R (5′-ACGGGGYGCAGCAGGCGCGA-3′ and 5′-GGACTACVSGGGTATCTAAT-3′)
for archaea. The amplicon sequencing of 16S was on an Illumina MiSeq® PE300 platform
(Allwegene Technology, Beijing, China) to obtain raw fastq files for each reactor. The QIIME
(v1.8.0) was used for sequence demultiplexing and quality-filtering. UPARSE (version 7.1
http://drive5.com/uparse/, accessed on 27 January 2022) was used to assign operational
taxonomic units (OTUs) at 97% sequence similarity. UCHIME was used to identify and
remove chimeric sequences. The RDP classifier (http://rdp.cme.msu.edu/, accessed on
27 January 2022) was used to analyze the taxonomy of each 16S rRNA gene sequence against
the Silva (version 138 http://www.arb-silva.de, accessed on 27 January 2022) 16S rRNA
database using a confidence threshold of 70% and to obtain the species classification informa-
tion corresponding to each OTU.

On the Wekemo Bioincloud platform (http://www.bioincloud.tech/#/task-ui/cpd_
color_map, accessed on 27 January 2022), Phylogenetic Investigation of Communities through
Reconstruction of Unobserved States (PICRUSt2) was used for functional predictions.

2.4. Model Application

In order to validate the experimental data of methane production, a modified Gom-
pert (GM) model and a first-order (FO) model were used. The GM model expressed in
Equation (1) was developed by [10].

M = P × exp
{
−exp

[
e × Rmax(λ − t)

P
+ 1

]}
(1)

where M is the cumulative methane production (mL/g VS); P is the maximum methane
potential (mL/g VS); e is Euler’s number (≈2.71828); Rmax is the maximum methane
production rate (mL/d); λ is the lag phase (d); and t is time (d).

The first-order model shown in Equation (2) was applied to calculate the rate of the
hydrolysis stage [11].

Ln
[

P − M
P

]
= −Kht (2)

where P is the maximum methane potential (mL/g VS); M is the cumulative methane
production (mL/g VS); Kh is the rate of the hydrolysis stage; and t is time (d).

2.5. Data Analysis

All experimental data were analyzed using Origin 8.6 and SPSS 19.0 software. A one-
way analysis of variance and Duncan’s test were used for significance testing. Pearson’s
correlation coefficient was used to test the relationship between the additive quantity of
sodium propionate and the time delay period, and a p-value less than 0.05 was considered
significantly significant.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Batch Reactor’s Daily and Cumulative Methane Yields

The majority of treatments in the batch reactor’s daily methane yields exhibited similar
trends, with a primary peak through the AD period (Figure 1). Unlike the system with fresh
solid waste as the substrate, the treatments did not produce methane rapidly during the
start-up phase of methanogenesis in AD, resulting in a lag period of varying duration. This
could be related to the conversion that required the involvement of acidogenic bacteria,
from sodium propionate to acetate, carbon dioxide, and hydrogen that could be utilized
by methanogenic archaea. Meanwhile, excessive sodium propionate could do harm to
the activity of methanogenic archaea as propionate was a key intermediate volatile fatty
acid in AD and affects the efficiency and stability of anaerobic reactors [12]. Notably,
there was a statistically significant positive relationship between the additive quantity of

http://drive5.com/uparse/
http://rdp.cme.msu.edu/
http://www.arb-silva.de
http://www.bioincloud.tech/#/task-ui/cpd_color_map
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sodium propionate and the time delay period (Pearson correlation coefficient [r] = 0.960
and p = 0.000). This indicated that high levels of propionate significantly hindered the
start-up of the methanogenesis in the AD system.

As AD was processed, these treatments started to generate more methane in the
order of propionate content from low to high and reached the peaks of daily methane
production quickly, which could be attributed to the decrease in VFAs in the substrate
and the restoration of methanogenic activity, and suitable propionate was also recognized
as a favorable carbon source [13]. It was obvious that these peaks were higher at first
and then decreased with increasing additive quantity of sodium propionate. Actually,
scanty sodium propionate could restrict the nutritional supply for methanogenesis, while
excessive accumulation led to the destabilization of the system and then inhibited the
production of methane [12]. The difference also resulted in the same trends of cumulative
methane production as daily methane production in the batch reactor. Therefore, there
was no doubt that the reactor’s cumulative methane production could reach its maximum
when adding sodium propionate (22–28 g/L).
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3.2. GM and FO Modeling

All fitting index (R2) values for the modified GM were above 97% (Figure 2E–H,
Table 1). When sodium propionate was added at concentrations above 20 g/L, there was
a relatively large difference between the experimental values of accumulated methane
and the model predictions, implying that the modified GM model was not appropriate
for describing digestion. In this case, more propionate contributed to a more complex
relationship between the VFA output from substrate conversion and the consumption
of VFAs, further affecting the regular metabolic process of microorganisms [14]. The
relationship between Rmax and the concentrations of added sodium propionate showed
a strong correlation and regularity, which had a highly linear positive correlation with
the concentrations of added sodium propionate ranging from 0 to 18 g/L (R2 > 0.90)
and a negative correlation ranging from 20 to 40 g/L (R2 > 0.90). This indicated that a
moderate addition of sodium propionate could increase the Rmax of the system. Moreover,
an increased additive amount caused the λ to be delayed and caused a highly linear positive
correlation with the concentrations of added sodium propionate ranging from 0 to 40 g/L
(R2 > 0.90), indicating an inhibition of the microbes which was in agreement with the
methane production (Figure 1), as well as VFA accumulation (Figure 3).

The fitting index (R2) values for the FO model were found to be above 60% (Table 1
and Figure 2), suggesting a satisfactory level of performance. Kh exhibited a strong positive
correlation (R2 > 0.90) with the inclusion of contents ranging from 0 to 8 g/L, while a
negative correlation (R2 = 0.86) was observed with the inclusion of contents ranging from
10 to 40 g/L. Moreover, Kh increased with the added contents before 16 g/L and then
decreased after this addition, implying that a low inclusion of contents was conducive
to improving Kh, which was a result of the appropriate amount of sodium propionate as
a substrate for microbial utilization, thereby increasing the rate of hydrolysis and acidi-
fication [13]. In addition, Kh increased quickly before 8 g/L and then remained around
0.2 (before 16 g/L). Similarly, Kh reduced rapidly after 16 g/L, indicating that adding
excessive contents caused severe inhibitory effects on the microbes.
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Figure 2. (A–D) GM model and (E–H) FO model of main stages of propionate utilization during
the operation of AD at different sodium propionate contents. (A) Sodium propionate content from
0 to 4 g/L in AD; (B) 5 to 12 g/L; (C) 14 to 22 g/L; (D) 24 to 40 g/L. The same concentration sequence
of sodium propionate content appears in (E–H).
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Table 1. GM and FO model results under different sodium propionate concentrations.

FO GM

Sodium
Propionate
Contents

(g/L)

Hydrolytic
Acidification

Rate Kh

Fitting
Index R2

Predicted
Value
P (mL)

Experimental
Value M

(mL)

Maximum
Methane

Yield Rate
Rmax (mL/d)

Delay
Period λ (d)

Fitting
Index R2

0 0.0720 0.94 1037.713 935.80 42.18051 3.32 0.995
1 0.1032 0.91 1701.91 1663.64 80.86 1.42 0.992
2 0.1242 0.84 2041.61 2069.91 106.11 0.89 0.984
3 0.1505 0.84 1434.07 1538.07 97.95 1.12 0.972
4 0.1540 0.93 1711.89 1851.66 143.60 2.03 0.977
5 0.1719 0.90 2090.42 2264.60 192.85 2.55 0.980
6 0.1862 0.92 2314.77 2501.21 257.10 3.18 0.985
8 0.2210 0.77 2713.41 2891.18 349.41 5.50 0.993
10 0.2082 0.80 1339.28 1412.67 181.80 6.67 0.994
12 0.2244 0.88 2394.50 2452.58 359.13 7.58 0.998
14 0.2245 0.66 3844.98 3959.53 516.59 8.93 0.998
16 0.1602 0.85 5215.39 5234.62 599.72 10.84 0.999
18 0.1464 0.85 4855.22 4786.56 561.36 11.94 0.998
20 0.1096 0.83 5884.02 5629.49 545.09 12.37 0.999
22 0.0809 0.82 6723.58 6084.24 507.15 12.76 0.998
24 0.0564 0.78 7678.98 6314.10 488.21 14.00 0.998
26 0.0375 0.76 9361.12 6601.25 488.83 15.19 0.999
28 0.0290 0.73 9921.92 6233.15 479.91 16.39 0.999
30 0.0151 0.73 9908.19 4141.75 348.08 18.24 0.999
35 0.0262 0.84 6747.83 3891.21 228.87 13.24 0.999
40 0.0035 0.75 6473.39 777.07 127.24 25.58 0.999
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3.3. pH, NH4
+-N, and VFA Contents

Three key characteristics of the widely used index indicating the stability of AD,
including matrix pH, VFA contents, and NH4

+-N contents, were monitored (Figure 3).
It was clear that there was a strong regional characteristic between the VFA content and
the additive quantity of sodium propionate. Briefly, when the concentration of sodium
propionate ranged from 0 to 6 g/L, the VFA content declined throughout the AD process.
That might be due to the limited carbon source in the substrate, such that propionate was
quickly utilized for methanogenesis once added (Section 3.1) [13]. In contrast, the VFA
content presented a slight increase followed by a rapid decrease (Figure 3A), when the
concentration of sodium propionate was over 8 g/L. The initial increase in VFA concentra-
tion during AD might be explained by the fact that excessive sodium propionate inhibited
the utilization of VFA methanogenesis [15,16]. In additon, carbon sources and microbial
metabolites from the medium and inoculum could also be utilized to prompt the generation
of VFAs [17].

The content of VFAs, especially for propionate, rose gradually with increasing sodium
propionate content. As the addition of sodium propionate was above 16 g/L, the content
of VFAs in the system would exceed 6 g/L. It was reported that this level of VFAs would
disrupt the microbial activity and inhibit its function [18]. This might be the primary reason
for the decline in hydrolysis and acidification rates with excessive sodium propionate
(>16 g/L). The result indicated that the AD process was inhibited when the content of
sodium propionate was over 16 g/L, and the degree of inhibition went up with more
sodium propionate. Despite the suppression, a higher concentration of sodium propionate
could still be taken as a carbon source and had the potential of methanogenesis. In addition,
this was proof that there was little difference (<2%) between the theoretical methane
production and experimental value when the addition of sodium propionate was less than
16 g/L. However, the gap between these two values rapidly expanded with the continued
addition of sodium propionate. This revealed that superfluous sodium propionate (>16 g/L)
was detrimental to the stability of the AD process.

The matrix pH of all treatments presented a trend of an initial decrease followed
by fluctuant increases (Figure 3B). In the set-up stage, the decline in pH value might
be attributed to the large-scale conversion from sodium propionate and other organic
matter to acetic acid [13,19–21], while the matrix pH rose gradually with the generation
of methane from VFAs [22]. Given that sodium propionate was an alkaline substance,
the more additives that were added, the higher the matrix pH during the initial stage of
AD. However, excessive sodium propionate resulted in the rapid decline in pH on the
third day of AD, especially when the content exceeded 16 g/L. This proved that more
VFAs accumulated under high sodium propionate concentration in AD. Despite slight
fluctuations, the NH4

+-N content (>0.6 g/L) remained relatively low, which indicated that
these treatments were not inhibited by ammonium ions.

3.4. Microbiological Communities

All treatments showed the same dominant microorganisms, mainly including Firmi-
cutes, Proteobacteria, Bacteroidota, and Chloroflexi (Figure 4A). The content of sodium
propionate greatly influenced the stability and the methanogenic potential of AD, so these
preponderant microorganisms changed a lot with the addition of more sodium propionate.

Firmicutes was the most advantageous phylum among all treatments (Figure 4A), con-
sisting of Sedimentibacter, Caldicoprobacter, and Pelotomaculum schinkii (Figure 4B). It has been
reported that Caldicoprobacter degraded recalcitrant organic matter to assist methanogenic
archaea in methane production during the process of AD [23]. Sedimentibacter was able
to utilize various organic materials and rarely consumed propionate [24–26]. It was obvi-
ous that the relative abundance of Sedimentibacter finally declined sharply after the initial
increase and then decrease, while the relative abundance of Caldicoprobacte had the oppo-
site trend. This suggests that when the content of sodium propionate was relatively low
(<24 g/L), microbial communities sequentially enhanced their ability to consume VFAs
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with the addition of more sodium propionate during the acidification stage. However,
with the continual enhancement in the sodium propionate content (after >30 g/L), the
microbial community succession began to destabilize. Meanwhile, Pelotomaculum schinkii
with an obligately syntrophic propionate-oxidizing function was activated [27], and it
became enriched in the systems (Figure 1).
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During the methanogenesis initiation to the peak, the relative abundance of Proteobac-
teria was the second dominant phylum only after that of Firmicutes, and it increased
gradually with the rising concentration of sodium propionate ranging from 0 to 26 g/L, and
then decreased. Further analysis demonstrated that these significant changes were mainly
related to the genera such as Advenella, Hydrogenophaga, and Pseudomonas (Figure 4B).
Sitthi et al. [12] reported that Advenella could convert long-chain organic matter into short-
chain organic matter to promote methane production in the hydrogen and acetate acid
metabolic pathway during AD. Hydrogenophaga was a typical hydrogen-based species,
taking hydrogen as an electron donor and nitrate as an electron acceptor for autotrophic
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denitrification [28]. Therefore, there was nutritional competition between Hydrogenophaga
and the typical denitrifying bacterium Pseudomonas [29,30]. In fact, there was only a small
amount of nitrate in the substrate, which was from the inoculum and the transformation of
NH4

+-N in the culture medium. Notably, the relative abundance of Hydrogenophaga and
Advenella went up with the addition of sodium propionate, but decreased quickly when the
concentration exceeded 30 g/L. However, the relative abundance of Pseudomonas showed
the opposite trend. Consequently, sodium propionate could be utilized and converted into
methane efficiently within a certain range (<30 g/L), while superfluous addition restrained
the activity of methanogenic archaea.

Bacteriodota showed a fluctuating increase with the addition of more sodium propi-
onate, mainly including the genera with syntrophic function that were infrequent such
as Fermentimonas, DMER64, and Proteiniphilum (Figure 4B) [31–34]. These genera usually
had close syntropic relationships with other bacteria and then boosted the acidification
rate. This phenomenon suggested that the accumulation of excessive VFAs prompted the
emergence of syntropic relationships and resisted the negative environmental effects spon-
taneously. In addition, sodium propionate restrained some typical microorganisms that
were remarkably beneficial to methane production, such as the genus Anaerolinea belonging
to Chloroflexi. The data showed that the relative abundance of Chloroflexi dropped rapidly
with the increase in sodium propionate concentration and proved that the accumulation of
propionate limited the generation of methane. Nonetheless, the relative abundance of the
phylum Chloroflexi exhibited a transient rebound as sodium propionate levels exceeded
22 g/L to accommodate the increasing methane production rates.

The results of the archaeal community showed that the relative abundance of the main
acetotrophic methanogenic archaea, Methanosaeta, rapidly decreased with the addition of
sodium propionate (Figure 4C) [35]. Among them, the relative abundance of Methanosaeta
began to decline rapidly when the content of sodium propionate exceeded 6 g/L. In con-
trast, Methanosarcina showed a fluctuating upward trend when the content of sodium
propionate was below 30 g/L, but it was quickly inhibited by higher concentrations of
sodium propionate. It was reported that high concentrations of VFAs and NH4

+-N environ-
ments could inhibit Methanosaeta, while Methanosarcina with thicker capsules could grow
normally [3]. In addition, two hydrogenotrophic methanogenic archaeas, Methanobacterium
and Methanoculleus, were enriched with the increase in sodium propionate concentration.
These results indicated that in the AD process, due to the difference in tolerance of different
archaea to sodium propionate, the nutritional structure of the archaeal community changed
from acetotrophy to hydrogenotrophy.

The change in the structure of bacterial and archaeal communities showed that some
microorganisms had different adaptabilities to sodium propionate content during anaerobic
digestion processes. When the sodium propionate content exceeded 6 g/L, the anaerobic
bacteria in the substrate began to show obvious successions, such as the abundance of Sedi-
mentibacter, Caldicoprobacter, and Methanosaeta, indicating that these microorganisms may
be most sensitive to sodium propionate content. As the sodium propionate content contin-
ued to rise to 24–28 g/L, some microorganisms that helped to reduce acid accumulation
began to accumulate (e.g., Advenella and Methanosarcina) and then promoted methanation.
However, when the sodium propionate content exceeded 30 g/L, most of the key anaerobic
bacteria were rapidly inhibited, and obligately syntrophic propionate-oxidizing bacteria
appeared in the microbial community structure, such as Pelotomaculum schinkii.

Therefore, the phenomenon that microorganisms changed with sodium propionate
stress led to the gradient evolution of methane production. As mentioned earlier, when the
sodium propionate content exceeded 16 g/L, the hydrolysis rate began to decrease, and the
gap between the theoretical methane yield and the experimental value increased, indicating
that the reaction process was limited. Lefse analyzed the effect of sodium propionate
content on the microbial community when it exceeded 16 g/L. The results showed that low
levels of sodium propionate addition contributed to the enrichment of Methanosaeta and
Candidatus_Caldatribacterium. Candidatus_Caldatribacterium was an effective microorganism
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to promote acetic acid. Therefore, the presence of this microorganism contributed to the
occurrence of acetate-trophic methanogenesis. On the contrary, high levels of sodium
propionate contributed to the reproduction of Pelotomaculum schinkii which belongs to the
genus with obligate propionate nutrition but lacked other functional microorganisms.

3.5. Microbial Functions for Methane Production

To further observe the stress of sodium propionate on anaerobic digestion, PICRUSt2
was used to characterize the dynamic succession of microbial functions (Figure 5). Ob-
viously, the acetotrophic pathway (M00357) had the highest number of genes, followed
by the hydrogenotrophic pathway (M00567) (Figure 5A). For example, in M00357, the
conversion pathway from acetate to Methyl-COM was fluent and driven primarily by
the acetyl-CoA synthetase (ACSS) and acetyl-CoA decarbonylase/synthase (cdh) genes
(Figure 5B). Because the main nutrient in the substrate was derived from propionate, it was
obvious that ACSS also assumes an important function in acetate synthesis.
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It was noteworthy that the number of genes related to the acetotrophic pathway de-
creased after the addition of sodium propionate exceeded 16 g/L but was upregulated
at 24–28 g/L. Furthermore, the number of genes associated with the hydrogenotrophic
and methylotrophic (M00356 and M00563) pathways showed an oscillating upward trend
with increasing sodium propionate addition, reaching a maximum at 24–28 g/L before
declining. The key methyl-coenzyme M reductase (mcr) and tetrahydromethanopterin
S-methyltransferase (mtr) gene numbers also peaked at 24–28 g/L of sodium propionate
but exhibited an initial increase followed by a decrease at 0–22 g/L (Figure 5A). These
results indicated differential responses of various methane production pathways to sodium
propionate stress, possibly due to differences in the tolerance to high concentrations of
VFAs by anaerobic bacteria and archaea. The sensitive Methanosaeta was gradually replaced
by robust Methanosarcina with multiple nutrient requirements, adapting to the sodium pro-
pionate stress with increasing levels, resulting in intensified methane production. However,
when the sodium propionate content exceeded 30 g/L, the functional genes were down-
regulated to the lowest level, limiting methane production (Figure 5A). This phenomenon
could be attributed to the inability of the microbial community to adapt to the reactive
oxygen species stress caused by high levels of propionate [36]. In addition, despite the
activation of specialized metabolizing bacteria such as genus Pelotomaculum schinkii by high
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concentrations of sodium propionate, there was no advantage shown in the conversion
pathway from propionate to acetate (Supplementary Figure S2). Therefore, high levels of
propionate are difficult to alleviate by specialized microorganisms.

4. Conclusions

The microbial behavior exhibited interval characteristics in maintaining or enhancing
methanogenesis as the concentration of sodium propionate changed. At lower concentra-
tions, methanogenic archaea maintained the relative AD system stability and improved
methane yield by sustaining the acetoclastic methanogenesis pathway or shifting to hy-
drogenotrophic methanogenesis. To adapt to higher propionate levels, acidogenic bacteria
Advenella rapidly enriched to counter high VFA levels and Methanosarcina encouraged
methane production through methylotrophic and hydrogenotrophic pathways. However,
at even higher sodium propionate concentrations, specialized propionate-metabolizing bac-
teria such as Pelotomaculum schinkii rapidly proliferated, striving to avert system collapse,
despite a significant reduction in methane yield by approximately 8.5 times. These results
laid the groundwork for the future development of robust, propionate-degrading bacteria
and complex microbial consortia, aimed at enhancing system tolerance and reducing the
inhibition of propionate.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/fermentation10040201/s1. Figure S1: Biomarkers of microorgan-
isms at subordinate levels of high and low concentration levels of sodium propionate conditions
during AD under relatively stringent conditions (LDA >4.0). Figure S2: (A) The networks of propi-
onate metabolism and (B) absolute abundance of key genes during the operation of AD at different
sodium propionate contents.
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